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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CALL #</th>
<th>TITLE</th>
<th>AUTHOR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BF1775 .V97 2014</td>
<td>Bully society: school shootings and the crisis of bullying in America's schools</td>
<td>Klein, Jessica</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BF1775 .V97 2014</td>
<td>Believing in magic : the psychology of superstition</td>
<td>Vyse, Stuart A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E-Book</td>
<td>Going for broke: Japanese American soldiers in the war against Nazi Germany</td>
<td>McCaffrey, James M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E-Book</td>
<td>The Jew in medieval Iberia, 1100-1500</td>
<td>Ray, Jonathan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E-Book</td>
<td>Scattered: the forced relocation of Poland's Ukraininas after World War II</td>
<td>Reilly, Diana Howansky</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D25 .M486 2012</td>
<td>Going for broke: Japanese American soldiers in the war against Nazi Germany</td>
<td>McCaffrey, James M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D521 .H327 2013</td>
<td>The Great War : a combat history of the First World War</td>
<td>Hart, Peter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D568.5 .K58 2013</td>
<td>The British army in Mesopotamia, 1914-1918</td>
<td>Knight, Paul</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>REF DA152.2 .S528 2013</td>
<td>Daily life in Arthurian Britain</td>
<td>Shepherd, Deborah J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DA250 .P65 2013</td>
<td>The Wars of the Roses</td>
<td>Pollard, A. J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DS288.3 .S73 2013</td>
<td>Lost enlightenment : Central Asia's golden age from the Arab conquest to Tamerlane</td>
<td>Starr, S. Frederick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DS530.4 .D86 2013</td>
<td>Brave new Burma</td>
<td>Dunlop, Nic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DS560.68 .A87 2013</td>
<td>Hanoi's road to the Vietnam War, 1954-1965</td>
<td>Asselin, Pierre</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>REF DS721 .I57 2009</td>
<td>Science and technology</td>
<td>Strapp, James</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Art and architecture
REF DS721 .I57 2009
Croy, Anita

Everyday life
REF DS721 .I57 2009
Croy, Anita

Government and society
REF DS721 .I57 2009
Morrison, Alastair

Philosophy and writing
REF DS721 .I57 2009
Whitfield, Susan

E & F: American History & Western Hemisphere
E-Book
Civil rights movement
E178 .B782 2012
Wilson, Jamie Jaywann

American history : a very short introduction
BO178 .B782 2012
Boyer, Paul S

G: Geography, Anthropology, Recreation
GE170 .T34 2012x
Taking sides. Clashing views on environmental issues
GV716 .O94 2012
The Oxford handbook of sports economics
GV1469.17.S63 K57 2013
Computer games and the social imaginary
Kirkpatrick, Graeme

H: Social Sciences: Business, Economics, Sociology
E-Book
Decision analysis for managers: a guide for making better personal and business decisions
E-Book
New workforce challenge: how today's leading companies are adapting to the future
HD53 .S44 2012
Insanely simple : the obsession that drives Apple's success
REF HF3021 .O94 2013
The Oxford encyclopedia of American business, labor, and economic history
HF5383 .I55 2012
The CV book : your definitive guide to writing the perfect CV
HF5721 .H43 2013
How to write better business letters
HM1261 .C36 2013
The leader's code : mission, character, service, and getting the job done
HQ799.9.I58 G37 2013
The app generation : how today's youth navigate identity, intimacy, and imagination in a digital world
HQ1090.7.C6 H56 2013
Masculinities in Chinese history
HV40 .K385 2013
Working with risk : skills for contemporary social work
HV4144 .D38 2014
Domestic violence advocacy : complex lives/difficult choices
HV4915 .N49 2013
The animal experimentation debate : a reference handbook
HV9950 .S34 2014
Criminal justice : a brief introduction
HV9950 .T476 2014
Forty studies that changed criminal justice : explorations into the history of criminal justice research
Hinsch, Bret
Kemshall, Hazel
Davies, Jill
Newton, David E
Schmalleger, Frank
Thistlethwaite, Amy B
Praxis: preparing for the Praxis I Pre-Professional Skills Tests (PPSTs) and the Praxis II Principles of Learning and Teaching (PLT)

McGraw-Hill's Praxis I PPST practice Tests

Choices and challenges: charter school performance in perspective

Answers to essential questions about standards, assessments, grading, and reporting

Music

Music in the early twentieth century

World music: a very short introduction

Language, Literature

A cognitive psychology of mass communication

Rhetoric: A very short introduction

Mathematics, Computer Science, Sciences

Before Galileo: the birth of modern science in medieval Europe

Dictionary of computer and internet terms

Naked statistics: stripping the dread from the data

The great extinctions: what causes them and how they shape life

Pure and modern milk: an environmental history since 1900

Medical language: terminology in context

The family guide to mental health care

The undead: organ harvesting, the ice-water test, beating-heart cadavers: how medicine is blurring the line between life and death

The Mayo Clinic breast cancer book

Managing your depression: what you can do to feel better

The autistic brain: thinking across the spectrum

Alive again: recovering from alcoholism and drug addiction

The Oxford dictionary of sports science & medicine
The therapeutic powers of play : 20 core agents of change
Schaefer, Charles E.

Depression and your child : a guide for parents and caregivers
Serani, Deborah

Frequently prescribed medications : drugs you need to know
Mizner, James J., Jr.

A guide to writing as an engineer
Beer, David F

Serving those who served: a wise giver's guide to assisting veterans and military families
Meyer, Thomas

The tale of the mandarin ducks
Paterson, Katherine

Deep in the Sahara
Cunnane, Kelly

Captain Cat
Moore, Inga

Daisy gets lost
Raschka, Christopher

A very witchy spelling bee
Shannon, George

Ellray Jakes and the beanstalk
Warner, Sally

Mr. Wuffles!
Wiesner, David

Oh, the places you'll go!
Seuss, Dr

iLearn iTeach apps for iPad
Lanclos, Patsy

Classroom bullying prevention, pre-K-4th grade : children's books, lesson plans, and activities
Heath, Melissa Allen

Why teach? : in defense of a real education
Edmundson, Mark

The new digital scholar : exploring and enriching the research and writing practices of NextGen students

Audiovisual Nonfiction

- E663 .M46 2012 The men who built America
- E842 .A3 2013 JFK 50 years: a commemorative collection
- HB3717 1929 .C727 2009 The Crash of 1929
- HM251 .M454 2012 Mezzo systems
- HV10.5 T44 2006 Theories in social work practice
- HV5089 .P964 2011 Prohibition
- NA4830 .C38 2006 Cathedral
- PS3505.A87 Z69 2005 Willa Cather: the road is all
- QH430 .G46 1978 Genetics: observing patterns of inheritance
- QK882 .P468 Photosynthesis: energy from light

Audiovisual Motion Pictures

- Andersonville: the great untold story of the Civil War
- Attack
- Bartleby: a film based on Herman Melville's classic novella Bartleby the Scrivener
- The Beast
- The best man
- The Bible: in the beginning
- The big lift
- The big parade

Electronic Journals

- ACS Photonics
- International Journal of Applied Ceramic Technology
- Molecular and Cellular Therapies
- Theoretical & Applied Ethics